
Packing Checklist 
for Campers

Use this checklist as a reminder of what to pack for camp. Please put camper’s name on all personal items and 
clothing. Do not bring items of significant value (expensive jewelry, etc). Clothing should not contain foul language 
or pictures of alcohol or tobacco advertising. Please refer to the dress code before packing your camper’s clothing.

Camper 
#1

Camper 
#2

Camper 
#3

Bible. No digital Bibles allowed. Paper Bibles only.

Change of clothes for 6 days. Bring extras. Days are hot and clothes get sweaty. Clothes 
must be modest. Please refer to the dress code stated on the numerous communications you 
have already received or on the website. 

Pool attire. Knee-length swim shorts (board shorts) and DARK T-shirts or DARK sleeveless 
t-shirts.

Bug Spray

Sunglasses/Hat/Sunscreen

Soap/Shampoo/Toothbrush/Toothpaste/Brush/Comb/Deodorant/Chaffing Stick

Towels/Wash Cloths/Beach Towel

Water Sandals/Shoes (for shower & pool)

Clothes/Costume for “A Night at the Movies” Themed Dinner

Sunday and Wednesday evening clothes for services

Flashlight

Snacks. No items requiring refrigeration and must be in air sealed containers.

Camp Store Money. We prefer you to directly deposit store money into the camp store 
through Active or Venmo. 

Medicine. Prescription and OTC must be turned into the nurse without expressed permission 
from directors. Put all medicines in one Ziploc bag labeled with the camper’s name. Prescription 
medicines must be in original container prescribed to camper.

Tennis shoes for sports

Sports equipment for afternoon competitive games

Laundry Bag

Clothes drying rack (for wet swim clothes and towels)

Over the door hook (for use on bunk beds for bath towel)

Bath mat
Umbrella or poncho
Water Bottle

**Campers assigned to cabins should bring bedding for twin size beds. Campers assigned to lodges will
share Queen beds and will have linens provided. As space permits, extra twin air mattresses will be

provided for those who bring twin sheets and do not want so share a bed.


